Lee Coulson
Mini Basketball & Wheelchair Basketball
Directors Report
End of Year 2015 - 2016
Wheelchair Basketball
North Wales Knights Regional Teams had a clean sweep in both Division 4 and Division 3 winning all
group games. Knights were triumphant in Division 4 whist making it to the play-offs of the British
Wheelchair Basketball League and after a fantastic battle ended up 6th.
Congratulations was sent on behalf of BW.
Wales Wheelchair Basketball Development Officer, Dan Bufton has handed in his notice as the
development officer. Dan will take a full time Disability Officer position in Merthyr Tydfil. BW has
wished Dan all the best in his new position and Lee Coulson will be meeting with Simon Fisher in
August to discuss the position of Wheelchair Basketball within Wales.
Close relations will continue with BWB and wheelchair Clubs within Wales and the Welsh Schools IZB
(Inclusive Zone Basketball) tournament will continue to take place annually in Wales.
Mini Basketball
Following the submission of a development grant to FIBA in April, BW have received confirmation
that the application will go to panel in July. A Successful application will confirm a National Award
Scheme for Mini Basketball within Wales.
The grant has also included funding for Basketball Wales to host numerous mini basketball festivals
across Wales which will be run by the federation working closely with clubs and local authorities in
these areas.
There have been some fantastic examples of good mini basketball festivals held in Swansea by
organiser Gavin Lewis together with Swansea Storm which have seen some 400+ young players
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participating in taster days. Bridgend continue to run their successful mini basketball programme
which engages hundreds of players on an annual basis and Pontypridd panthers have been working
with Merthyr council to run taster sessions within primary schools in this area.
There are many pockets of good work taking place in North, West and South Wales. Upon a
successful grant application to FIBA, BW hopes to extend festivals throughout Wales hereby
increasing young people playing within schools, clubs and the national teams.
Basketball Wales attended the annual FIBA Mini Basketball Conference that was held this year in
Belgium. BW representative Sion Parry attended the event this year on behalf of the federation
which proved to be an engaging and informative meeting.
Sion has reported back to the board the presentations and findings from the event, and Sion in his
new role as Welsh Schools administrator is keen to ensure that primary school age groups have their
own competition in future years.
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